Toxic anterior segment syndrome after uncomplicated cataract surgery possibly associated with intracameral use of cefuroxime
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Purpose: To report toxic anterior segment syndrome (TASS) after cataract surgery possibly associated with intracameral use of cefuroxime.

Methods: We conducted a retrospective chart review and analysis on the pre- and postoperative conditions of the subjects who had developed TASS.

Results: The patient group consisted of 17 patients. Tyndallization and fibrin fibers were positive in all eyes. In four eyes, hypopyon formation developed. These reactions diminished on the third day and fully resolved 1 week after the operations with the use of intensive topical steroid and mydriatic therapy. To determine the etiology of TASS, infusion fluid, viscoelastics, and intracameral antibiotic agent were changed respectively. After changing intracameral antibiotic agent from cefuroxime axetile to moxifloxacin no new cases of TASS were diagnosed.

Conclusion: All agents injected into the anterior chamber can cause TASS. Ophthalmologists and operating room staff need to pay careful attention to all drugs and irrigating solutions.
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Introduction
Toxic anterior segment syndrome (TASS) is postoperative anterior segment inflammation. It usually develops after uncomplicated anterior segment surgery. TASS has also been reported after phakic intraocular lens implantation, penetrating keratoplasty, and intravitreal injection with bevacizumab.1–3 Toxic agents associated with TASS include residue solutions used in sterilization, topical disinfectant, and preservatives in medicine used during surgery.4

Diffuse corneal edema is usually seen in TASS. Anterior segment reaction with progressive cell, flare, and hypopyon formation and fibrin reaction are also observed. Secondary glaucoma due to iris and trabecular meshwork damage may be seen. Visual outcome changes from 20/20 to no light perception.3,4

TASS may be seen as sporadic cases or in outbreaks. Recently reported outbreaks were associated with sterilization methods and endotoxin contamination of balanced salt solution (BSS).5–8 This study describes an outbreak of TASS that appeared after uneventful cataract surgery, possibly due to intracameral use of 1 mg/0.1 cc cefuroxime.

Materials and methods
Seventeen eyes of 17 patients who were diagnosed with TASS were enrolled in this study. All of them underwent uncomplicated phacoemulsification and posterior chamber intraocular lens implantation. Surgeries were performed by two surgeons between
July 2013 and October 2013. This study followed the tenets of the Declaration of Helsinki, and informed consent was obtained from patients. Institutional Review Board approval was also obtained.

Patients’ sex, age, preoperative best-corrected visual acuity (BCVA), intraocular pressure (IOP), and history of systemic and ocular diseases were evaluated as preoperative conditions. Intraoperative conditions were surgeon-specific effects, order of surgery, phaco machine variation, viscoelastics, type of intraocular lens, irrigating solutions, intracameral agents, and the method used to sterilize the surgical instruments. Postoperatively, BCVA and IOP measurements and biomicroscopic examination were performed on the first day, third day, and after 1 week.

Prior to the operation, tropicamide 1% and phenylephrine hydrochloride 2.5% were applied to patients’ eyes for pupil dilation. Powder-free gloves were used routinely in all surgeries. Operations were performed under topical anesthesia achieved by proparacaine HCl 0.5%. Eyelids, eyelashes, and conjunctiva were disinfected with povidone-iodine 5%. BSS Plus® and lactated ringer solutions were used as infusion fluid. Two different dispersive viscoelastics (Viscoat® and BiVISC™) and two different cohesive viscoelastics (Healon® and Bio-Hyalur 3%) were used during cataract surgery. Viscoelastics were cleaned out with marked attention, even behind the intraocular lenses. Phacoemulsification was performed with AMO Whitestar Signature Phaco System. The stop–chop technique was used in all surgeries. A one-piece hydrophobic acrylic intraocular lens (Sensar® model: AAB00) was used in all surgeries. No intraoperative complications occurred. The procedure ended with intracameral cefuroxime axetil 1 mg/0.1 cc for endophthalmitis prophylaxis, as recommended in the European Society of Cataract and Refractive Surgeons Endophthalmitis Study Group (ESCRS) study of prophylaxis of postoperative endophthalmitis.9 The medications and instruments used intraoperatively were no different from those used routinely. Surgical instruments were the same in all operations. There had been no changes in the operation room, sterilization devices, or the operative team, and the two surgeons had no other cases of TASS beforehand or later on.

Postoperatively, topical ophthalmic ointments were not used. Topical steroid drops (prednisolone acetate 1%) and topical antibiotics (ofloxacin 0.3%) were used every hour with gradual tapering.

### Results

The patient group consisted of six male and eleven female patients. The average age of the patients was 72.3±8.1 years. All patients had hypertension, and two of them had type 2 diabetes mellitus. The patients had no history of other ocular pathology. Types of cataracts were diagnosed as mature cataract for three patients, nuclear sclerosis for ten patients, and posterior subcapsular cataract for four patients. Preoperative BCVA ranged between light perception-projection and 0.3. Mean preoperative IOP was 14.5±2 mmHg. Postoperative BCVA increased, and IOP remained in the normal range in the first week (Table 1).

Tyndallization was positive in all eyes on the first postoperative day in various degrees. Fibrin fibers were observed in all eyes. Fibrin fibers were present on the iris and the anterior surface of the intraocular lens. In six eyes, these fibers extended toward the corneal tunnel and paracentesis incisions (Figure 1). In four eyes, 2 mm hypopyon formation developed 1 day after the surgery (Figure 2). These reactions diminished on the third day and fully resolved 1 week after the surgery with the use of intensive topical steroid and mydriatic therapy. Mild corneal edema was found in all eyes, which resolved gradually with topical steroid therapy. Conjunctival hyperemia was minimal, and patients did not have pain compared with severe anterior chamber inflammation. Eyelid edema was not observed in any patient. Visualization of the posterior segment was poor, but red light reflex was observed clearly in all patients. Despite these anterior segment reactions, BCVA improved in all eyes, and IOP did not increase to pathological levels (Table 2).

The surgeries were performed in the same operating room by two experienced surgeons, with the attendance of the same nurse. Surgical time for each surgery did not exceed 30 minutes.

### Table 1 IOP and BCVA changes of patients diagnosed with toxic anterior segment syndrome

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Preoperative</th>
<th>Postoperative third day</th>
<th>Postoperative first week</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mean BCVA ± SD</td>
<td>0.12±0.1</td>
<td>0.34±0.1</td>
<td>0.52±0.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean IOP ± SD</td>
<td>14.5±2 mmHg</td>
<td>13.7±2 mmHg</td>
<td>14.2±1.9 mmHg</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Abbreviations:** IOP, intraocular pressure; BCVA, best-corrected visual acuity; SD, standard deviation.
We contacted the manufacturing companies of the intraocular lenses, viscoelastics, phaco machine, and tubing systems, and they informed us that there were no cases like ours reported for those materials with similar lot numbers. We did not find any sign related to surgeons, nurses, order of surgery, or sterilization method.

TASS was diagnosed in six eyes of 62 patients who underwent phaco surgery in 2 months. To determine the etiology, infusion fluid was changed from 5% BSS Plus® to lactated ringer solution. Despite this change, TASS occurred in six eyes of 56 patients in 2 months. Then, dispersive and cohesive viscoelastics were changed. After this precaution, TASS was diagnosed in five eyes of 40 eyes that underwent surgery in 1 month. Lastly, the intracameral antibiotic was changed to 250 µg/0.1 cc moxifloxacin. After this change, TASS did not occur. Since October 2013 until January 2014, approximately 360 phaco surgeries have been performed and TASS did not occur.

### Discussion

It is important to differentiate TASS from bacterial endophthalmitis. TASS usually occurs within 24 hours after surgery. Clinical findings are in the anterior segment and respond to steroid treatment. Bacterial endophthalmitis usually occurs 4–7 days after surgery and may also affect vitreous. Lid edema, conjunctival injection, and pain can accompany other findings. In the cases reported in this study, corneal edema and anterior chamber reaction developed within 24 hours after surgery. No conjunctival injection or pain was seen and we diagnosed these cases as TASS.

The etiology of TASS seems to be multifactorial. Recent outbreaks of TASS are mostly related to sterilization issues, improper reconstitutions of intraocular preparations, residues from denatured ophthalmic viscoelastic devices, and endotoxin contamination of BSS. In our clinic, nurses and other personnel are well educated about the cleaning and sterilization processes. After every case of TASS, we strictly checked modes of sterilization and ventilation systems, and these systems did not change during this period.

A multistate outbreak of TASS was reported in recent years. This report identified 112 cases from seven centers. One hundred patients (89%) had been exposed to a single brand of BSS. The change of BSS resolved the anterior segment reaction. We also suspected infusion fluid and changed BSS Plus® to lactated ringer. After the infusion fluid was changed, TASS continued to occur.

An experimental randomized animal study investigated the ocular reactivity of rabbits to bacterial endotoxin contained in an ophthalmic viscosurgical device. The anterior segment inflammation, especially fibrin accumulation, was seen due to very little amounts of endotoxin that are contained in ophthalmic viscosurgical devices. In our cases, fibrin reaction is the most important and common sign of TASS. We changed viscoelastics and carefully rinsed residue viscoelastics from the anterior chamber at the end of the surgery. After these precautions, we saw new cases with TASS.

In our clinic, intracameral cefuroxime had been used routinely at the end of the surgery. We suspected this...
intracameral agent and changed it to 250 μg/0.1 cc moxifloxacin. After this change, TASS did not occur.

The use of cefuroxime 1 mg/0.1 cc at the end of cataract surgery is very common since the beneficial results were first reported by the ESCRs in 2006. The study by the ESCRs was recently updated. Seventy-four percent of surgeons always used intracameral cefuroxime. The most frequently cited reasons for not using cefuroxime were the lack of an approved commercial preparation and related anxieties regarding the risk of dilution errors and contamination. More than 90% of respondents said they would use cefuroxime if an approved single-unit dose product was commercially available. Lockington et al revealed that the mathematical accuracy of a dilution protocol does not ensure dosage accuracy in the clinical scenario. They indicated that small-volume syringes should not be used for preparation of this drug. Yoeruek et al showed that cefuroxime concentrations higher than 2.75 mg/mL led to significant reduction in cell viability. These data suggest a dose-dependent toxicity of cefuroxime on human corneal endothelial cells in vitro with a narrow range of safety. Free radicals, especially hydrogen peroxide, are known to be present in ophthalmic preparations. Lockington et al revealed that phenylephrine, cefuroxime, 2% undiluted lidocaine, and bevacizumab had the highest presence of free radicals. These radicals may cause endothelial damage and anterior segment reaction. On the other hand, Lam et al reported no significant differences in the changes of endothelial cell density and central macular thickness between eyes receiving intracameral cephalexin including cefuroxime and the control group. Montan et al also reported no corneal damage and irreversible effect of intracameral use of cefuroxime.

To determine the responsible agent, we replaced cefuroxime with intracameral moxifloxacin, after which, TASS did not occur in any cataract surgery.

Intracameral moxifloxacin has been reported as nontoxic to anterior segment and corneal endothelial cells in both experimental animal studies and clinical studies.

In summary, eye surgeons and operating room personnel should be careful about all drugs that are used intracamerally during cataract surgery. Types and concentrations of drugs must be controlled strictly. In addition, it is recommended to use approved commercial and single-unit products to avoid the risk of dilution errors and contamination.
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